
TERM 2  HIGHLIGHTS @BV  
AWARDS DAY 2024

One of the key school events held annually
is  our Awards Day and Student Leaders’
Investiture.  This event celebrates our
students’  achievements,  recognises the
contributions of  our dedicated staff  and
stakeholders ,  and marks the transit ion of
our student leaders.  It  was a joyous occasion
that united staff ,  students,  parents,  and
stakeholders in celebrating our school ’s  and
students’  successes.

BV 2.4KM CHALLENGE
A standout and exhilarating event in Term 2 was
BV's annual 2 .4km challenge,  where Bedok Viewans
exhibited remarkable resi l ience and courage.
Participants put on their  running shoes and gave
their  best efforts ,  str iving to surpass personal bests
and achieve their  individual goals .  Their
enthusiasm not only showcased their
determination but also underscored the supportive
and encouraging cheerleaders we all  are for one
another in the school community.  This event not
only promoted physical  f itness but insti l led a sense
of accomplishment,  pride and joy as a BV family !

OVERSEAS LEARNING JOURNEY TO VIETNAM

23 Apri l  2024 was an exciting day as we played host
to delegates attending the 14th International
Summit on the Teaching Profession ( ISTP) .  The
delegation included ministers ,  union leaders and
educators from Canada,  Estonia,  Finland,  Denmark,
Latvia,  Lithuania and Sweden.  Our staff  and
students made the school and Singapore proud as
we shared our EdTech journey and ICT-enabled
experiences.  Through the classroom visits ,  we
showcased how technology plays a crit ical  role in
enhancing teaching and learning to prepare our
Bedok Viewans to be future-ready learners !

BVSS AS PROUD HOSTS AT ISTP 2024

Our students embarked on a truly memorable journey
to the highlands of  Sapa in Vietnam. During their  tr ip,
they not only stayed with local  famil ies as part of  their
homestay,  but also immersed themselves in the
community and at the visits  to local  s ites ,  forging
genuine connections and gaining a deeper
understanding of the local  culture and traditions.

As part of  their  immersion activit ies ,  our students had
the opportunity to shadow local  students for a day,
participating in their  daily routines and activit ies .  This
hands-on experience provided valuable insights into
the school experiences and challenges faced by
Vietnamese students,  fostering empathy and cultural
appreciation among our Bedok Viewans.

In addition to Sapa,  our students explored the
breathtaking landscapes of  Halong Bay,  delving into
the r ich history and vibrant atmosphere of  Hanoi .
These experiences not only enriched their  global
perspectives but also the chance to create lasting
memories and fr iendships with their  peers.



PSG PARENT AND CHILD BONDING
(KAYAK AND KLEAN)

During the June holidays,  our dedicated Parent
Support Group organized a special  ‘parent and
child bonding’  event aimed at fostering meaningful
connections and promoting sustainabil ity efforts .
This init iative provided an opportunity for parents
and Bedok Viewans to engage in activit ies
together,  strengthening their  relationships while
contributing posit ively to environmental
sustainabil ity .  The event was a resounding success,
with participation from students across al l  levels .  It
not only encouraged families to bond and create
lasting memories but also highlighted the
importance of  community involvement and
collective action towards sustainabil ity .

CCA ACHIEVEMENTS

2024 SSSC NSG TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIPS
Poomsae Individual

Jovial  Ho 3/6
B Division Girls  Red 1  -  Joint 3rd

Landee Neo 4/5
B Division Girls  Black 1--  Joint 4th

Kyorugi

Samantha Sum 4/2
B Division Girls  Black belt  Under 52kg -  1st

Amelia Yap 4/5
B Division Girls  Black belt  Under 48kg -  2nd

Well D
one 

Bedok Viewans!


